~/ A 12-year operative experience with 171 consecutive patients with severe brachial plexus lesions who had at least 1 89 years of follow-up review is analyzed. Selection for and timing of operation was helped by categorization of each individual plexus element as "completely" or "incompletely" injured and as "in continuity" or "not in continuity." Results for each element could be given a single grade by a system which defined that element's proximal and distal input.
S
OME disagreement persists concerning the value of operative intervention for brachial plexus lesions. Thus, a few clinicalinvestigators believe that most gunshot wounds (GSW) to the plexus recover without surgery; some view with some justifiable skepticism operations for stretch palsies of the plexus; others consider that some tumors intrinsic to the plexus are not resectable without serious loss of function, and that perhaps the rewards' from repair even of sharply transected plexus elements are small due to their proximal location and the distance that axons have to grow for effective recovery.
Analysis of plexus lesions has been difficult because descriptive information has usually been presented by patient rather than categorized by element of plexus involved. Documentation of the severity of the lesions involving each element, which is often quite variable even in an individual case, has sometimes been lacking. In addition, testing for the presence or absence of regeneration has not been performed at the operating table. We have made some attempt to address these problems in this report of civilian brachial plexus lesions. Methods used to categorize injuries and select patients for operation, a brief review of operative technique, and our results are presented and discussed.
Clinical Material and Methods

Patient Population
This analysis is based on a 12-year period (1968 to 1980) of consecutive operative experience with 171 patients with severe brachial plexus lesions, each having at least 1 89 years of follow-up review. Patients were referred by other surgeons and neurologists primarily in the southern and midwestern portions of the United States, but patients from other areas of the United States and other countries are included as well. Age distribution was 4 to 70 years, with an average age of 36 years. Only seven patients were children under the age of 14 years. The majority of the patients were male (57%).
Categorization of Cases
The number of patients with each type of injury as well as the predominant plexus level involved are listed in Table 1 . A few patients had more than one mechanism for injury, and they were categorized according to the predominant type of injury. Stretch injuries constituted the largest category, followed by gunshot wounds. Lacerating injuries by glass, knife, or metal left nerves in continuity in eight patients, but in 16 a portion or all of the plexus was transected. Although tumors involving the plexus are somewhat different from other injuries, they were included since D. G. Kline and D. J. Judice many of these patients had neural deficits, and methods used to evaluate them preoperatively and intraoperatively were similar to those used in the other categories.
Analysis of Plexus Lesions
If a plexus lesion involved multiple elements, which was usually the case, each element was separately analyzed as to preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative studies and clinical status. As a result, Table  1 also includes the number of plexus elements studied in each injury or disease category for each of the three major levels of the plexus. This listing by trunks, cords, or cords to nerves for lesions in continuity reflects the center of the lesion and not necessarily the extent of it. Thus, especially with stretch and irradiation injuries, damage often extended both proximal and distal to the category in which the lesion was placed. A total of 156 elements were involved with "trunk level" lesions, and included those to roots as well as those to upper, middle, and lower trunks. The 107 "cord level" lesions included those to the divisions making up the cords and those to lateral, medial, and posterior cords. The 175 "cord to nerve" lesions included medial to ulnar and median nerves, lateral to musculocutaneous and median nerves, and posterior to axiUary and radial nerves. As can be seen in Table  2 , a relatively large number (35%) of patients had been operated on before. Cases  ments  ments  ments  ments  ments  ments  roots to trunks  9  21  33  75  2  5  l0  20  16  30  2  5  72  156  divisionsto cords  15  41  II  30  2  6  5  7  6  7  4  16  43  107  cordsto nerves  22  62  16  58  4  14  3  5  1  2  10  34  56  175  totals  46  124  60  163  8  25  18  32  23  39  16  55 171 438 * First number is the number of patients with such injury at that level, while the second number is the total number of plexus elements involved at that level. t Other prior procedures in the iatrogenic group included: radical mastectomy and irradiation; irradiation for melanoma, Hodgkin's disease, lymphangioma, and hydradenitis; and axillary angiography resulting in an aneurysm.
Grading Neural Function
In order to provide a grading system that would be applicable to the multiple muscles in the distribution of a given plexus element, the scheme in Table 3A was followed. 3~ Where applicable, such as in lesions associated with lateral and medial cords and their outflows, sensation was graded by a modified system developed by us (see Table 3B ). These grades were then used in the overall grading scheme as indicated in Table 3A .
Individual muscles or groups of muscles as well as sensation were labeled as "proximal" or "distal" in relation to the level of the lesion, so that the grading system in Table 3 could be used. These designations are found in Table 4 . For upper root and trunk level lesions, some proximal muscles (such as the supraspinatus and infraspinatus) usually received their innervation within 6 in. of the injury site. Although proximal to the biceps brachii, which was usually 12 in. or more from the injury site, the deltoid was labeled a "distal" muscle because of the difficulty in regaining its function, while the biceps brachii was labeled a "proximal" muscle because of the relative ease in regaining its function. With middle or lower root or trunk lesions, proximal as well as distal muscles and sensory input were several feet beyond the injury site. For injuries at the cord and cord to nerve levels, proximal muscles were usually within 6 in. but, with response localized but not normal; however, there is no over-response 5 (excellent): Normal response to touch and pin in entire field of nerve including autonomous zones medial cord and medial cord to nerve lesions, a much longer distance was involved for such input. Clinical findings for a complete injury to each of the major plexus elements are also found in Table 4 . This determination was thought to be extremely important, since incomplete loss within the distribution of a given element usually improved with time, and often without operation, while complete loss did not. Some degree of overlap can be seen, especially between lateral and medial cord-innervated forearm muscles and between lateral cord to median nerve and medial cord to median nerve elements; overlap was also occasionally seen between middle root and trunk and lower root and trunk lesions. Nonetheless, one could categorize most lesions accurately by this scheme. With many upper trunk lesions, the supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscles were spared since the suprascapular nerve usually had a proximal origin from the trunk or its C-5 distribution; however, with stretch injuries involving upper elements, suprascapular nerve function was usually lost. In this series, biceps function was always absent with a complete upper trunk lesion, while brachioradialis muscle function was usually but not always absent? 4 Lower trunk loss usually produced consistent features, although some wrist and finger flexion loss was seen in a few patients, and one patient also lost finger and thumb extension. Some posterior cord lesions spared the latissimus dorsi muscle since injury occurred distal to the thoracodorsal branch.
Evaluation of Function
Preoperative electromyography (EMG) was carried out in over 95% of the cases. In addition, 80% of the patients underwent noninvasive skin-level stimulation and recording studies using a computer to summate and integrate nerve action potentials (NAP's) from the median, ulnar, and radial nerves distal to the plexus. 21 Myelography and angiography were also used in selected cases. All lesions found at the operating table to have some degree of physical continuity were subjected to direct stimulation above and below the lesion with inspection of the musculature distal to the injury site, as well as stimulating and recording studies to determine if NAP's were conducted through the lesion. In each case, resected neural tissue, scar, or tumor was examined histologically by Masson, Bodian, and Luxol-fast blue techniques, and these findings were correlated with the results of the intraoperative electrical studies. Postoperative follow-up review included repeated clinical examination and grading of muscle power following the schemes in Tables 3 and  4 . In addition, postoperative EMG was carried out in 82% of cases.
Nonsurgical Cases
During the 12 years of the study, an additional 150 patients with plexus lesions were also seen but not operated on. Some patients presented 1 year or more postinjury, and it was thought that operation had little chance of providing significant reversal of function loss. Most of the 31 nonsurgical patients with GSW to the plexus were excluded from the operative group, either because loss in the distribution of individual elements was incomplete to begin with and thus subsequently improved or, less frequently, because an initial and more severe loss began to improve in the early months following injury. A few patients were excluded because of loss relegated to the lower root and trunk distribution or to the medial cord. Operation was not carried out in 52 patients with stretch injury because of meningoceles found at multiple levels by myelography, because of proximal or medial muscular paralysis (such as loss of diaphragm function, winging of the scapula, or complete pectoralis muscle palsy), because of paraspinal denervation revealed by EMG, or because of positive sensory NAP's recorded noninvasively from multiple peripheral nerves. In eight patients with stretch injuries, who did not have proximal loss, sufficient function returned in the early months postinjury so that operation was not considered necessary.
Other nonoperated patients had severe or longstanding loss of function due to irradiation, and a few had proximal malignant tumors secondarily involving the plexus; in these cases, surgery was not deemed worthwhile. Two infants with palsies at birth and 20 patients with thoracic outlet syndrome were operated on but not included in this report.
Operative Technique
All operations are performed under general anesthesia, after patients have been typed for blood replacement. An anterior approach ~2 is used for most of these lesions, but a few tumors and GSW involving the lower roots and trunk, and irradiation injuries involving multiple roots and trunks can be approached using a posterior subscapular procedure with resection of the first rib, as described previously. 2a For the anterior approach, the injured side of the patient is placed close to the edge of the operating table, which is set in a mildly reversed Trendelenburg position. The arm is partially abducted and placed on a hand table of adjustable height. A folded sheet is placed under the shoulder, and the head is then turned to the opposite side. The neck, shoulder, and arm are prepared and draped, with stockinette covering the hand and forearm so any subsequent response to 
* Abbreviations: P = proximal muscles; D = distal muscles or sensation; MC = musculocutaneous; X = complete loss; W = weakness but seldom complete loss; S = some but not many lesions have such loss; M = most but not all lesions have such loss. nerve stimulation can be observed in the shoulder and upper arm and palpated in the forearm and hand. One or both legs are prepared and covered with stockinette to above knee level in case sural grafts are needed. Flexion and internal rotation of the lower leg to assist in making a posterolateral lower leg incision is aided by placing several folded sheets under the buttocks.
The skin incision is made in a mildly undulating course over the neck, shoulder, and (if necessary) the upper arm. Healed wounds or incisions are incorporated in the fresh incision wherever possible. If exploration of roots and trunks is anticipated, the incision begins high in the neck, several finger widths below the mandibular angle, and traverses the anterior triangle of the neck to just below the midpoint of the clavicle so that the latter can be mobilized and retracted inferiorly or (if necessary) divided. Lateral fibers of the sternocleiodomastoid are cleared from the more medial clavicle so this muscle can be retracted medially after division of the superficial cervical fascia. The external jugular and suprascapular vessels are then ligated. The omohyoid muscle, which forms the upper border of the anterior triangle of the neck, is usually also divided. The phrenic nerve is identified by its oblique course across and close investment with the upper surface of the anterior scalene muscle. The nerve is traced to the C-5 root superiorly and to the clavicular level inferiorly, and then retracted medially with a fine plastic loop or ]-in. Penrose drain. This permits section of the anterior scalene muscle to expose the C-6 and C-7 roots and upper and usually the middle trunks of the plexus. The C-5 root is usually adherent to the lateral border of the anterior scalene and blends with the C-6 root as it exits from beneath the anterior scalene to help form the upper trunk. Suprascapular and dorsal scapular nerves are preserved where possible. The C-7 root and middle trunk are usually found beneath the anterior scalene and above the middle scalene muscle. Sometimes, portions of the middle scalene and usually the superior attachments of Sibson's fascia have to be sectioned to expose the less accessible C-8 and T-1 roots and lower trunk. Mobilization of the subclavian artery and gentle retraction inferiorly by a vein retractor helps at this point. This anatomy is often severely distorted by contusive and stretch injuries (Fig. 1) . Thus, dissection is best done by a No. 15 scalpel blade on a long-handled knife to minimize further damage to nerves. Dissection of scarred roots into their foramina is particularly difficult and requires magnification and use of fine-tipped bipolar forceps to coagulate the fine vessels in those proximal areas.
It is often necessary to expose the cord level of the plexus so that it can be traced superiorly to divisions and trunks of the plexus or because it is injured itself. The pectoralis major muscle is then split in the direction of its fibers, and in the region of the deltopectoral groove where the cephalic vein is preserved, to the clavicular level, where it is ligated. The pectoralis minor is divided between clamps and not repaired at the time of closure. The clavicle can be cleared by a periosteal elevator superiorly and a right-angled clamp inferiorly, and then divided in an oblique fashion with a Gigli saw. The subclavius muscle is not preserved and is divided by the electrocautery; careful ligation or coagulation of the underlying transverse scapular artery and vein is necessary. The sharp ends of a Gelpi retractor are then placed in the divided ends of the clavicle, and the latter are spread apart.
If the level of cords to nerves has to be exposed, then the clavicle is not divided but retracted superiorly. The attachment of the pectoralis major to the humerus is divided, leaving enough of a cuff of muscle for repair at the completion of the procedure. At the axillary or cord levels, a few of the pectoralis major and minor nerve branches must be sacrificed to permit full exposure of the cords and especially the axillary artery. The medial and lateral cords and their outflows are often closely invested with artery and vein due to scarring. The profundus artery, which is adjacent to the posterior cord as it forms the radial nerve, is spared, but other arterial and venous branches are ligated. In essence, one usually has to expose all of the axillary artery and most of the vein in order to gain good exposure of the cords (Fig. 2) . Structures arising from the posterior surface of the posterior cord, which is just beneath the axillary artery, include Fro. 1. Operative photograph in a patient who sustained a severe and complete stretch injury involving the roots of C5-7 to upper and middle trunks; at 5 months postinjury, nerve action potentials could be recorded from all elements. The plexus was explored both above and below the clavicle. Note distortion of the plexus by a scar at the level of the clavicle. The plexus was freed of scar and recovery occurred as predicted. UT = upper trunk; 1.c. = lateral cord; Subcl a. = subclavian artery; Phrenic = phrenic nerve.
FIG. 2.
Operative photograph in a patient with a gunshot wound involving the lateral cord (1.c.), posterior cord (P.C.), and axillary artery. Left: After acute exploration to repair the artery, subsequent plexus exposure at 4 months postinjury showed the lateral and posterior cords adherent to the artery and partially incorporated in the vascular repair. The posterior cord had electrical activity indicating regeneration, but the lateral cord did not and required a graft repair. Right: Interfascicular graft repair of a lengthy segment of the lateral cord. The clavicle can be seen wired back together. At follow-up review 2 89 years later, biceps function, some median distribution sensation, and improved finger and wrist function were present.
FIG. 3.
Split repairs of the lateral cord to musculocutaneous nerve and the posterior cord to radial nerve in a patient with a gunshot wound to the shoulder. An initial attempt to repair the axillary artery had been unsuccessful. Clinical examination had shown complete lateral and posterior cord palsies but, fortunately, a partial medial cord palsy. Intraoperative recording showed nerve action potentials in each element, and the eventual result was good. the thoracodorsal and axillary nerves and several triceps branches, which are preserved.
Whenever possible, the plexus and/or its distal outflow is exposed both above and below the injury site and bed of scar tissue. Half-inch Penrose drains are placed around each mobilized element for gentle retraction. The use of circumferential sutures or fine plastic loops is avoided since they can damage nerves, particularly nerves that are scarred or injured to begin with. By use of saline irrigation, epineurial bleeding sites are identified and then coagulated with fine bipolar forceps. Magnification is of value in splitting elements from each other and their outflows in order to gain exposure.
Once the various plexus elements are exposed, stimulating and recording electrodes are placed on each element one by one. The technique and equipment for stimulation and for NAP recording are described elsewhere. 21 The effect of stimulation of nerves on muscles distal to the level of injury is noted, and an attempt is then made to record an NAP beyond the injury site. If enough exposure (4 to 5 cm) can be gained to record an NAP from a proximal nerve, this is done, and then recording electrodes are moved through the injury site and distal to it to test what happens to the NAP. If an NAP is recorded beyond the lesion, usually only external neurolysis is performed. On occasion, a partial cross section of the injury may appear more severely damaged than the remainder of the element, despite the presence of an NAP. With magnification, the damaged segment is then split from that portion conducting the NAP, and a "split" repair is made using grafts (Fig. 3 ). Occa- sionally, an NAP can be recorded from roots or trunks suspected of preganglionic stretch injury because of preoperative myelographic changes and positive sensory computerized NAP recordings at the skin level. There is no possibility for regeneration because of the preganglionic and thus central nature of the lesion; the latter was proven on several occasions by stimulating such elements and showing absence of cortical evoked potentials from scalp electrodes placed over the contralateral parietal region. 24 If no NAP is recorded, then resection of the lesion in continuity and repair are indicated. Sharp section back to healthy neural tissue is necessary but sometimes difficult to obtain, especially with stretch injuries to roots. Bleeding from the stumps is controlled by tamponade with muscle or sometimes Gelfoam held in place by a cotton paddy. Larger vessels are coagulated under saline by fine bipolar forceps. When possible, end-toend epineurial suturing is performed with 6-0 nylon. For larger gaps, interfascicular grafts using sural and/ or antebrachial cutaneous nerves are necessary. The proximal and distal stumps of the element to be grafted are split into several bundles or groups of fasciculi using microscissors. Segments of the graft are then sewn to each bundle proximally and distally, usually by two 7-0 or 8-0 sutures which tent or "fishmouth" the graft ends to cover as much of each bundle as possible.
Scar tissue is excised from the injury bed so that elements, whether having undergone neurolysis or a repair, are placed back into healthy soft tissues. After thorough irrigation of the wound with saline and inspection for bleeding points, the clavicle is wired (with No. 18 wire) or pinned (with a Steinman pin) and the split pectoralis major is repaired. Occasionally, a drain is left in the region of the plexus for a few days if scarring and thus oozing has been a severe problem. Subcutaneous tissues and skin are closed, and a bulky and mildly compressive dressing is placed. The arm is then placed in a Velpeau sling if the clavicle has been divided and repaired, or in an ordinary sling if not. In this series, operating time ranged between 3 and 9 hours, with an approximate mean time of 5 hours.
The only serious complication in these patients occurred in one case with a severe and total infraclavicular stretch injury. The patient had previously undergone surgery and was found to have plexus and vessels invested by a large calcified mass. A belowthe-shoulder amputation was necessary 4 days postoperatively due to distal embolization from a repaired axillary artery.
Results
Tables 5 to 9 provide information about specific elements involved under each injury category; whether injury was complete or incomplete; preoperative (EMG) and intraoperative electrical stimulation and NAP evaluation; surgical procedure done; and number of patients obtaining recovery to Grade 3 or better (see Table 3 ). For example, Table 5 summarizes elements injured by GSW and believed on preoperative physical examination to be completely injured. Under the posterior cord there were nine such elements; one was considered from the EMG findings to be incomplete or regenerating, seven were confirmed by EMG as complete, and in one instance an EMG was not obtained. At operation, three elements had response to stimulation while six did not. In three elements, NAP's were recorded across the lesion, and in six NAP's were absent. Three patients underwent Since nerve action potentials (NAP's) could be recorded from medial as well as posterior cords, only neurolysis of these elements was carried out. No NAP's could be recorded from the lateral cord to musculocutaneous nerve, and there was no contraction of biceps in response to stimulation of the lateral cord. Since NAP's were recorded from the lateral cord to the median nerve, this was split away from the musculocutaneous portion of the lateral cord, and the latter was replaced by grafts. Biceps function returned to a Grade 4 level within 14 months. tion, resection was not done despite absence of an N A P , and yet the element recovered.
Gunshot Wounds
T w e n t y o f the 46 patients with G S W h a d h a d prior and more acute exploration for h e m o r r h a g e a n d / o r vascular insufficiency, a n d 14 o f these h a d an arterial graft placed. Three patients h a d aneurysms which required resection by us. Two of these lesions were p s e u d o a n e u r y s m s and were not suspected p r e o p e r atively despite angiography. Five patients h a d undergone prior exploration and a t t e m p t e d neural repair, a n d in two o f these an incorrect anastomosis h a d occurred. Three patients h a d causalgia severe enough to require sympathetic blocks followed by s y m p a t h e ct o m y for relief o f pain.
All o f the 134 plexus d e m e n t s o p e r a t e d on because o f G S W h a d some gross continuity when exposed surgically. Two-thirds o f the 96 elements thought to be c o m p l e t e l y injured required resection and repair as indicated b y intraoperative electrical evaluation at 2 m o n t h s or m o r e postinjury. Those resected h a d neurotmetic injuries or, by the S u n d e r l a n d classification system, 29 a G r a d e 4 injury. As can be seen in Table 5 , repair was relatively effective, whether by suture (17 with 11 g o o d results) or by graft (38 with 18 good results), for predictable elements such as u p p e r trunk and C5-6 roots, lateral and posterior cords and their outflows to musculocutaneous, radial, and even median nerves. O n the whole, grafts w o r k e d as well as e n d -t o -e n d suture in this group, perhaps because they were relatively short (1 to 2 89 in. in length). Results o f graft repair o f the middle trunk in this group o f patients were disappointing, as were results o f repair o f lower elements. The four split repairs, where a cross-sectional segment (usually one or more fascicles) was spared, and the r e m a i n d e r repaired by graft, did well (Fig. 3) . It was u n u s u a l for repair to be j u d g e d as 
25/0 * Abbreviations: EMG = electromyography; Inc = incomplete denervation; C = complete denervation; 0 = EMG not done; Stim = operative stimulation of nerve (P = distal muscle response present, and Ab = distal muscle response absent); NAP = nerve action potential (P = NAP recorded distal to lesion, and Ab = NAP not recorded distal to lesion); Split = split repair, a portion but not all repaired; Rep Imp = repair thought impossible. Results are given as total elements/number of elements recovering to Grade 3 or better.
not worthwhile based on the operative findings, although this was true with five elements (Table 5 ). In four of these, lower root and trunk or medial cord to ulnar nerve elements had lengthy lesions due to shotgun blast.
Of great importance, one-third (32) of the elements thought to be completely injured from preoperative clinical and EMG studies were spared resection of their lesions in continuity based on intraoperative electrical studies (Table 5) . Almost all of these elements recovered to Grade 3 or better. Even some lower trunk, medial cord, and medial cord to ulnar injuries recovered significant function because they were shown by intraoperative testing to be regenerating, had only neurolysis, and were thus spared resections (Fig. 4) .
A number of elements that were partially injured to begin with, and thus had incomplete clinical loss initially, were also surgically exposed and electrically evaluated (Table 6 ). In some instances, this was necessary to gain access to more seriously injured elements and thus complete anatomical exposure of the operative field. In three cases, no NAP could be recorded through lesions thought to be incomplete on the preoperative physical examination. In addition, stimulation proximally and distally did not give distal function and, as a result, resection and suture were carried out.
The average time interval between injury and our operation in patients with GSW was 19 weeks; three were operated on before 2 months because of severe pain or associated lesions such as aneurysms. Twentynine patients were operated on between 2 and 4 months postinjury, five between 4 and 6 months, and only nine at 6 months or more because of delayed referral. The mean follow-up period for patients with GSW was 30 months.
Stretch Injuries
During the 12-year period of the study, surgery was performed on 55 patients with stretch injury with the plexus in continuity and another five where the plexus was distracted. In all, 114 completely injured and 34 incompletely injured elements were operated on (Tables 7 and 8).
Even after excluding stretch injuries thought not to be reparable or not needing operation, 25 elements were still not reparable because of medial or proximal injury or damage over an excessive distance (Table  7) . In only five patients was this true of all plexus elements. Partial repair, usually of the upper elements, was possible in the other seven cases. Nonetheless, histological sections of the proximal faces of roots of several of these patients gave a picture of heavy scarring mixed with only fine axons and hundreds of ganglion cells (Fig. 5) . Such was also the case in several other patients where it was considered that all of the plexus was capable of repair by grafts from root to cord level. Where heavy scarring and ganglion cells were seen, function did not result despite placement of technically satisfactory grafts. In addition, five patients had total distraction of the plexus with no physical continuity, and three of these were not reparable either because of very proximal and severe root damage or because the gaps extended from the root level well down into the upper arm.
As can be seen from Tables 7 and 8 , most of the plexus elements operated on for stretch injury were thought to be completely injured on preoperative clinical and electrical testing. As with the GSW series, many elements believed to be completely injured by clinical evaluation, 31 and even confirmed as such by EMG, 49 were found by intraoperative studies to be regenerating or, in a few instances, partially injured FIG. 5. Section of proximal C-6 root at a level where it was considered technically feasible to do a repair by grafts. Myelography had been normal. The presence of ganglion cells indicates a more proximal and severe injury than had been anticipated. Sections of the C-5 root were similar in appearance and, despite technically satisfactory grafts from C-5 and C-6 to distal elements, the patient has not had recovery in this distribution. Masson, • 40.
FIG. 6. Stretch injury explored late because of delayed referralin a patient who had complete loss in C5-7 elements, but a normal myelogram. Neither nerve action potentials (NAP's) nor response of muscles to stimulation of C-5 or C-6 were seen, whereas good NAP's were recorded from C-7 to the posterior cord (Sa to R3). Lengthy interfascicular grafts from C-5 and C-6 to the lateral and posterior cords and neurolysis of C-7 and the middle trunk were performed.
FIG. 7.
Stretch injury involving C-5, C-6, and the upper trunk (U.T.). Nerve action potentials could not be recorded across these lesions in continuity, and stimulation gave no distal function at 4 months postinjury, so the involved area was resected and replaced with four interfascicular grafts. Electrical activity was recorded from C-7, C-8, and T-l, so resection at these levels was not necessary. L.T. = lower trunk; M.T. = middle trunk; M.C. = medial cord; 1.c. = lateral cord.
to begin with (Fig. 6) . Twenty-six of these recovered to clinical Grade 3 or better with only neurolysis. Fifty-eight elements were repaired: only four elements could be repaired by direct suture and two of these had significant recovery whereas each of three other elements that were subjected to a split procedure recovered. Success with graft repair was slightly less than 50% and, surprisingly, compared favorably with the elements injured in GSW's where grafts were necessary. However, a higher percentage of grafts in the stretch-injury series were used for elements in a relatively favorable location such as upper and middle trunks and their outflows than in the GSW series (Table 7 and Fig. 7) .
As might have been predicted, recovery after resection and repair of lower root and trunk, medial cord, and medial cord to ulnar nerve was poor, with only two of eight such elements having significant recovery, and then only to Grade 3. Analysis is complicated by the fact that several patients, in whom myelography showed evidence of meningoceles at several levels (usually lower roots), had exploration of other (usually upper) roots, not associated with meningoceles. Sometimes effective repair could be gained at these levels and sometimes it could not. Thus, although the presence of meningoceles at one or more levels did not preclude repair at another and usually higher level, it indicated very proximal and many times irreparable lesions at those levels where a meningocele was absent. It is interesting that all of the stretched elements thought on clinical grounds to have incomplete injuries were confirmed as such by intraoperative electrical studies, even though three were suggested by preoperative EMG study to be complete (Table 8) . Thus, 32 of the 34 elements in the incomplete category having only neurolysis recovered to a grade of 3 or better, with an average grade of 4.1.
The average time interval between injury and operation in the stretch series was 23.8 weeks. Sixteen patients were operated on between 2 and 4 months, 23 between 4 and 6 months, and 14 between 6 and 9 months. The mean follow-up period in this series was 30.6 months.
Lacerations In Continuity
Data on elements believed to be completely injured but in continuity in the laceration and iatrogenic categories were combined to form Table 9 . Data were not included for incomplete injuries in these two categories since, of the 22 elements thought to be such preoperatively, EMG suggested a more complete injury in only one: a posterior cord element. This was confirmed by intraoperative electrical studies leading to suture, which failed. The other 21 elements had neurolysis, and 15 recovered to Grade 3 or better.
Five patients with glass lacerations had relatively focal lesions in continuity, but three others had longer * Abbreviations: EMG = electromyography; Inc = incomplete denervation; C = complete denervation; 0 = EMG not done; Stim = operative stimulation of nerve (P = distal muscle response present, and Ab = distal muscle response absent); NAP = nerve action potential (P = NAP recorded distal to lesion, and Ab = NAP not recorded distal to lesion); Split = split repair, a portion but not all repaired; Rep Imp = repair thought impossible. Results are given as total elements/number of elements recovering to Grade 3 or better.
lesions, due to injuries involving auto metal, a propeller blade, and a fan blade, respectively. The patient with plexus injured by auto metal had extensive supraclavicular and infraclavicular damage as well as severe vascular injuries which necessitated acute repair of his subclavian artery and vein. Phrenic nerve and thoracic duct damage as well as transverse process fractures complicated his injury, and should have suggested that repair was impossible despite the presence of a healed laceration in the lateral aspect of the neck. Despite laceration producing either partial division or contusion, six elements that appeared to be completely injured on clinical and preoperative EMG study were spared resection because intraoperative electrical studies indicated regeneration. Where resection was proven necessary by intraoperative electrical studies, as it was for 11 elements, suture rather than grafts could sometimes be used for repair in more focal injuries. Results were acceptable, with an average grade of 3.4 for suture and 3.0 for grafts. The average interval between injury and operation was 2.8 months and follow-up time averaged 36 months.
latrogenic Injuries
Of the 18 patients with iatrogenic injuries, nine had damage to some plexus elements secondary to irradiation. Treatment was for breast carcinoma in five, Hodgkin's disease in one, lymphangioma in one, melanoma in one, and hydradenitis in one. In none of these cases was there operative evidence of tumor involving the plexus. Instead, partial deficit and usually severe pain was secondary to irradiation damage to the plexus. Pain was sometimes eased by operation, but the deficit was seldom reversed and in several cases was inadvertently increased, presumably due to dissection and retraction of elements that had suffered extensive intraneural damage due to irradiation. In four instances, irradiation damage was primarily to the supraclavicular plexus, and exposure was gained by a posterior subscapular approach with resection of the first rib. The other cases required a subclavicular and axillary approach.
Two plexus injuries were operative complications of Putti-Platte procedures for recurrent dislocation of the shoulder, and in one of these a suture had inadvertently been placed around the posterior cord. Injury secondary to first-rib resection occurred during transaxillary approaches in four patients. One injury was recognized as it occurred, and primary suturing of the C-8 root was performed while contusive injury to the other elements of the plexus were left alone. Interestingly, this patient subsequently required an ulnar transposition for an irritable ulnar nerve in the cubital tunnel. In another case, a secondary repair with graft from T-1 and a portion of C-8 to the lower trunk was required. Function did not return although the patient's severe pain was helped, presumably by resection of the residual first rib and removal of scar tissue from the original operative site. In the other D. G. Kline and D. J. Judice two patients, intraoperative electrical studies suggested either partial injury or regeneration; they had only neurolysis, and recovery occurred.
Two patients had had prior en bloc resection of benign tumors of the plexus; one required graft repair for a medial and lateral cord to median nerve deficit of several inches, with surprisingly good results, and the other had a 3-in. graft repair for posterior cord to radial nerve deficit, also with good results. One unfortunate patient had a delay of several months in the diagnosis of an axillary artery aneurysm secondary to axillary angiography. 15 Despite resection of the aneurysm and neurolysis of the plexus, he has made an incomplete and poor recovery.
In those patients sustaining iatrogenic injury, time for exploration was almost completely dependent on time of referral. Because of the relatively large number of patients sustaining irradiation injury, the average interval from injury to operation was by definition greatly enhanced. In this group, the follow-up period averaged 24 months.
Tumors
Of the 23 tumor patients, 10, or 43%, had previously undergone biopsy or partial removal (Table 10 ). Due to the size or location of these lesions, the referring surgeons considered that resection would be difficult and damaging to nerves. Despite the fact that many of these tumors, including each of the 11 neurofibromas, were intrinsic to a nerve, by use of microscopic techniques and repeated recording as dissection progressed, most could be removed without sacrifice of important function. Two patients with extensive and very large neurofibromas accompanied by severe pain and complete deficit required resection of the tumor as well as the involved elements. Repair was thought not to be worthwhile because of the proximal level of the resection as well as its length (see Table 10 , Cases 9 and 10). As might have been predicted, only subtotal removal could be achieved in several patients with von Recklinghausen's disease, where plexus tumors had an "up and down" characteristic.
Two patients had schwannomas involving the same element of the plexus (the upper trunk), and these were readily removed although in one patient (Case 1) the tumor extended so far below the clavicle that this had to be divided to facilitate dissection. One patient (Case 3) had a malignant schwannoma originating from the medial cord of the plexus but involving other neural and vascular structures at the axillary level as well. This patient had had multiple prior operations before the diagnosis was made. Because of the patient's age and the wishes of his family, only a wide local resection was attempted initially. Despite irradiation, there was local recurrence documented by reoperation 2 years later. He subsequently had a forequarter amputation at a subscapular and transclavicular level. Although he has suffered small skin-level recurrences at the amputation site, which responded to irradiation, he is still alive 5 years following discovery of his neoplasm. Six other patients had secondary involvement of the plexus due to soft-tissue or mediastinal tumors. These patients usually had a partial deficit accompanied by severe pain, and had palliative decompression and tumor removal. In none of those selected for operation was there invasion of the elements of the plexus itself. In four of these patients, including one with a fibrosarcoma of the shoulder with secondary involvement of the plexus (Case 23), the lesions were approached from a posterior subscapular approach; the other two were exposed by a more classical anterior approach.
Each of the tumor patients who had a prior biopsy or incomplete operation was referred and reoperated after a short postoperative interval. Those tumor patients without prior operation presented at a variable interval after the estimated onset of their symptoms, which usually included pain and paresthesias but in a few instances progressive neurological deficit. The follow-up period for all patients averaged 23 months after tumor excision.
Lacerations Not In Continuity
Five of the 16 patients with lacerations not in continuity required initial exploration to stop bleeding or to salvage the limb. Nonetheless, these lesions were a favorable group for repair since transection of 35 of the 55 elements studied was due to a relatively sharp object (Table 11) . Thus, four patients had plexus transection by glass and six by a knife or scalpel, three of these surgically during radical mastectomy for carcinoma of the breast. Other patients had blunt plexus transections by a motor boat propeller blade or a fan blade and one by fragmented metal from a wrecked dune buggy.
Where possible, primary repair was performed on sharply transected elements, and this was by end-toend suture. Fourteen of the 18 elements so treated recovered to a grade of 3 or better, with an average grade of 3.9. As can be seen in Table 11 , when repair was delayed because of late referral, only four elements were successfully repaired by end-to-end suture. Three of these sutures were to cords which were transected in a youngster who had fallen on a soda bottle. Suture repair after two prior unsuccessful attempts gave significant recovery even in the medial cord distribution, probably because the patient was only 4 years old. The fourth element sutured secondarily and successfully was a lateral cord-to-musculocutaneous transection also due to glass laceration. The other 13 delayed repairs of glass or knife lacerations required grafts because of stump retraction and, in some cases, the need to trim a considerable amount of neuroma and/or glioma from both stumps. Six of these 10 grafted elements had significant recovery. Each of the propeller and fan blade injuries was repaired secondarily and most elements required graft repair (17 of 20) . Even so, nine of the 17 elements repaired by grafts as well as two of the three repaired by direct suture had recovery to Grade 3 or better.
The average interval between injury and operation for bluntly transected elements and for elements more sharply transected but referred late was 2.7 months. Average follow-up time for all patients with transected elements was 32 months.
Discussion
What follows is a discussion of specific points by category of injury.
Gunshot Wounds
Brooks 7 reviewed 170 open injuries to the brachial plexus cared for at five peripheral nerve centers during World War II. Spontaneous recovery occurred in some upper trunk and posterior cord injuries, but not in lower element injuries. Of the 54 patients operated on, division of some neural elements was found in 16 and could be repaired in 11, but useful recovery occurred only after upper trunk repair. Brooks coneluded that exploration of open wounds of the plexus was "rarely profitable or justifiable."
In 30 patients with missile or stab wounds, Davis, et aL, 13 performed neurolysis but did not attempt resection. They advised surgery to remove scar tissue once the "acute effects of injury had worn off." Nulsen and Slade 34 thoroughly studied 117 selected cases operated on at multiple World War II centers. Upper root and trunk suture usually afforded return of function, but two whole-nerve grafts done at that level failed. Neither neurolysis nor suture of lower root or trunk elements was successful. In five cases where all of the roots and/or trunks were involved by GSW and one or more elements were sutured, some degree of shoulder abduction and elbow flexion returned but lack of recovery below the elbow limited the usefulness of the limb. Lateral and posterior cord repair gave favorable results although, with posterior cord repair, finger and thumb extension was seldom regained. Medial cord suture was carried out in seven cases and failed in each. Nulsen and Slade concluded that relatively early exploration was best in cases of proximal muscle and upper neural element loss but, if a lesion in continuity was found, the surgeon would have to wait another 3 to 6 months to see if recovery occurred spontaneously before deciding whether or not to resect the lesion.
Reports of single cases with successful suture repair were presented by Binns and Wynn Parry 5 in 1970, and Hudson and Dommisse 19 in 1977 . Small operative series with GSW were also mentioned briefly by Narakas 31 and Millesi z8 with no specific recommendations, while others supported by Brooks' earlier report believed either that operation was usually not indicated or that neurolysis sufficed. 4, 25, 27, 33 In our experience, not all GSW involving the brach-ial plexus improve spontaneously and these will benefit by operation. Thus, in a 12-year period, 46 of 77 patients were operated on usually because clinical examination indicated that there was complete loss in the distribution of one or more elements which had persisted for 2 months or more. As a result, 62 plexus elements were repaired, with slightly better than 50% of the patients gaining a Grade 3 recovery or better in the distribution of the element repaired. Delaying the operation for several months allows some elements to improve and thus not need operation, and permits intraoperative electrical studies to be done at a time when regeneration (if significant) can be proven. Thus, 33% of those elements thought on physical examination to have a complete injury and 27% of those believed to be complete and not regenerating from EMG evidence as well as physical examination were found to be either regenerating or, less frequently, partially injured. These elements were spared resection, had external neurolysis only, and with one exception improved to grades of 3 or better. The other complete lesions were confirmed as such not only by recordings but by subsequent histological study of the resected specimens.
Relatively acute operation for GSW involving the brachial plexus is only recommended for repair of vascular or on occasion other severe associated injuries. Other exceptions are individuals with aneurysm or fistula due to GSW which can progressively enlarge and compress the plexus, and a rare patient with severe pain of a non-causalgic nature where neurolysis can sometimes improve the pain pattern, particularly if a shell fragment or other foreign body has been embedded in an element.
Stretch Injuries
A relatively large literature concerning stretch injuries of the plexus has appeared since World War II. In 1949, Barnes 3 pointed out that spontaneous recovery could occur in some partial and closed stretch injuries, particularly if only upper roots had been damaged. Prognosis was poor if four or five roots were involved. The latter observation was confirmed by Bonney 6 in 1959, for there was only proximal muscle recovery in 19 of his 29 patients with muliiple root involvement. This observation was further confirmed in 1962 by Taylor, 4~ who reviewed 90 nonsurgical stretch injuries found in the literature. The larger the number of roots involved the less likely was it that spontaneous recovery would occur. On the other hand, Leffert and Seddon 26 reported a special group of mild stretch injuries unassociated with fractures, soft-tissue contusion, or proximal muscle loss, which recovered spontaneously and which they considered were not candidates for surgery.
Early surgical reports were not encouraging. 6,14,17,4s Thus, Bonney 6 reported on 15 patients explored to determine prognosis only, and concluded that suture or graft in future cases should only be used if the plexus was found torn apart and not if continuity was present. 6 Recent surgical reports have been more positive. 1,27,29,32 Lusskin, et aL, 27 explored 14 bluntly injured and stretched plexuses and reported that neurolysis improved the outcome, a point disputed by Nulsen and Slade 34 and others. A selective operative approach has been followed by both Narakas 32 and Millesi. 28 Narakas 32 operated on 235 of 615 patients with stretch or traction injuries: good results were obtained in 23% and a fair result in 41%. Narakas indicated that it was sometimes impossible to tell (despite high magnification) if scar tissue in a fascicle was a healed lesion or an obstacle to regeneration, but he did not use intraoperative electrical recording. He agreed with earlier suggestions that it was worthwhile to graft the pathways of the upper three roots, whereas a graft of the pathways leading to the median nerve gave only fair and more often poor results, and repair of the lower elements did not restore intrinsic function of the hand. Neurotization by transfer of intercostal nerves into distal plexus gave weak elbow flexion or protective hand sensation in some cases. 42 Millesi 28,29 reported on 54 stretch injuries operated on between 1964 and 1972. Eighteen patients had a complete brachial plexus palsy due to root level lesions, with some of the roots avulsed and others with infraganglioniclesions suitable for graft repair. Useful shoulder recovery occurred in five of these 18 patients, elbow flexion in nine, triceps alone in four, and wrist and finger movement in two. Thirteen patients had complete loss of function due to more peripheral lesions; six of these had acceptable shoulder recovery, seven had some elbow function, and five had some useful wrist and finger function.
At the present time, a number of patients with contusive stretch injury cannot be helped by operation because damage extends too proximal on the roots for effective resection and repair by grafts. Thus, signs of medial or proximal denervation, including EMG changes in paraspinal muscles 43,49 and paralysis of the serratus anterior and diaphragm, or total pectoralis muscle paralysis, make successful repair unlikely. 45,5~ Myelographic evidence of meningoceles at multiple levels, absence of root sleeves, or spinal cord atrophy (although not excluding the possibility of successful repair of roots at levels where these changes are not present) makes this less likely than if the myelogram is negative? ~ However, it should be emphasized that even roots at levels where meningoceles are present can on occasion regenerate spontaneously. 18,2~ The fact that sensory NAP's are recorded from multiple peripheral nerves where both motor and sensory function is absent also provides strong evidence for a preganglionic site for dorsal root injury and therefore also suggests proximal anterior root injury which is not reparable by operation. 9,z4, 41 Even when these criteria were used to exclude cases believed not to be reparable, 12 of our 60 patients operated on for stretch injury had 25 irreparable elements because of very proximal damage or damage over an excessive length. However, many other patients selected for operation had reparable elements and surgery in these cases was worthwhile. As with the gunshot-injured plexus elements which were repaired, results were best with upper trunk and lateral and posterior cord elements and their outflows, even where grafts were necessary. Intraoperative electrical studies are also important, for resection was not necessary in 31 (28%) elements believed on physical examination to be complete or 28 (25%) that appeared complete by both physical examination and preoperative EMG.
A delay of 4 to 5 months between injury and operation is advised for stretch injuries. Early evidence of spontaneous recovery takes longer to become evident with stretch injuries than with GSW and, when operated on, the lesion length to be tested by NAP studies is longer than with the more focal missile wounds.
latrogenic Injuries
Some of the iatrogenic injuries in this series were not improved greatly by surgery because the patients had irradiation plexopathy. Decompression of the irradiated plexus, with or without first-rib resection and neurolysis, seldom reverses a deficit but may be worthwhile if pain is a prominent symptom. We have not had experience with attempts to revascularize the plexus for this disorder2 Plexus injuries due to other iatrogenic injuries, such as first-rib resection, shoulder operations, or prior attempted tumor removal with resection of one or more neural elements, were at times helped depending on the specific elements involved and the type of repair required.
There is a tendency to delay exploration in iatrogenic cases, and this is reasonable for a few months in the hope that some portion of the injury is neuropraxic and thus will reverse. However, if the deficit persists after several months and appears complete on clinical and EMG examination in the distribution of one or more elements, then exploration, NAP recordings, and, if necessary, repair are more than warranted.
Tumors
The literature concerning tumors arising from or compressing the brachial plexus is small. 1~ Most authors agree that schwannomas can be removed with no or relatively little deficit as a result. 14,16 As with the two schwannomas involving the plexus in this series, they can become quite large at this level before a mass is suspected. Dissection is thus not necessarily easy, and should first separate adherent but not directly involved elements from the tumor. Some of the fascicles spanning the tumor are then split away from its superior aspect, the capsule is entered, and the tumor is evacuated. The capsule is then teased away from the fascicles, preserving as many as possible.
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The management of neurofibromas is not clear from the literature. 1~ Certainly, when these tumors are associated with von Recklinghausen's disease, they have a widespread and thus up-and-down characteristic, whether located in the plexus or elsewhere, making total removal difficult without producing a deficit. However, if a deficit is serious and progressive and especially if it is associated with pain, then some resection is necessary, as it was in three such patients in our series. Solitary neurofibromas of the plexus should be removed as early as possible even though they are benign. As they grow larger, removal without deficit becomes more difficult. The operative task is not an easy one since one or more fascicles are directly involved in the tumor and sometimes have to be sacrificed. By use of repeated NAP recordings across the tumor as dissection progresses and with the help of magnification and microinstruments, even large neurofibromas could be removed with minimal further deficit. When loss did occur, it was usually sensory loss in portions of the forearm or less frequently of the upper arm. Usually one or two fascicles entering and leaving the core of the tumor could be identified. Recording across such fascicles usually showed no NAP's, permitting sacrifice of these fascicles and the removal of the tumor as a whole with surprisingly small deficit.
Malignant tumors arising from the plexus pose a far more complex problem? TM Management must be individualized, as suggested by the case described in some detail in the Results section. Subsequent experience with two other malignant schwannomas of the plexus has included wide local resection and x-ray therapy, since neither patient would accept shoulder disarticulation. Where the plexus is secondarily compressed by tumor extrinsic to it, decompression is worthwhile, even though the prognosis for survival is limited.
Lacerations
Despite limitations for more distal recovery, repair of sharply transected plexus elements has been advised by most authors. Reports of a sizable number of cases have been lacking; those reported have usually been as individual cases or as a part of a larger series of other injuries, e9,32 Based on Seddon's recommendations, 39 primary repair has been urged by Amine and Sugar 2 and Kline and Hackett. e2
It is our impression that there are many advantages to acute or primary repair for sharply transected plexus injuries. Anatomy is relatively easy to identify, scar tissue secondary to vascular or other procedures has not had time to develop, and an end-to-end repair can be gained; thus, grafts are not necessary. When repair has to be delayed because of delay in referral or because of contused stumps, grafts will usually (although not always) be necessary and results will thus not be guite as good. If repair is to be delayed because of a bluntly transected injury, stumps should be "tacked down" with suture to adjacent fascial planes so that retraction is lessened and secondary repair can be achieved by end-to-end repair rather than by grafts.
It should be stressed that, despite soft-tissue laceration as a mechanism of injury, multiple plexus elements were still in continuity in one-third of the patients in this category. Loss was due either to partial transection with contusion or to contusion alone. As a result, some elements were found to be regenerating by intraoperative electrical studies several months after injury, and were spared resection and repair.
Conclusions
Despite the complexities of most plexus lesions, several generalizations resulting from this study are in order. It is extremely important that each involved element of a brachial plexus lesion be categorized as to having complete or incomplete loss in the distribution of that element. Partially injured elements, just like individual nerves with incomplete injury, will usually improve with time and without surgery unless complicated by aneurysm, arteriovenous fistula, or a secondary compressive lesion such as a severely callused clavicle, clot, or tumor. Completely injured elements, on the other hand, usually do not improve with time and often require surgery. Since plexus injury usually involves multiple elements with a mixture of incompletely and completely injured elements, operation will be required unless the completely injured elements improve with time.
Plexus lesions can also be split into three other large categories: 1) those with lesions in continuity (which are the great majority); 2) those not in continuity due to transection or disruption; and 3) those with a mixture of elements in continuity and not in continuity. Although these categories cannot be absolutely confirmed until the time of exploration, they can be anticipated for the most part by doing a thorough medical history and examination. A delay of several months before operation is in order for those patients with continuity lesions unless the lesions are complicated by compressive or potentially compressive masses. With time, some or all of the deficit may improve, thus obviating the need for operation. If deficit does not improve, then exploration is in order and should be done at a time when intraoperative stimulation and recording is capable of showing regeneration. The preoperative interval may well be critical. For example, the best interval for GSW is 2 to 4 months, while for stretch injuries, which are less focal but usually still in continuity, it is 4 to 5 months. Lesions not in continuity may be candidates for acute exploration and repair, especially when sharply transected, while bluntly transected elements may benefit from delayed repair. There are some patients who are suspected of having a mixture of lesions in continuity and not in continuity. Delay in operation is recommended unless the mechanism of injury is a sharp instrument and it is suspected that the majority of the deficit is due to transected elements. Tumors should, of course, be operated on shortly after the diagnosis is suspected.
The importance of intraoperative stimulation and recording studies in identifying lesions in continuity cannot be stressed enough. Unnecessary resection of a plexus element which is regenerating does the patient a great disservice, just as does neurolysis of one that is not regenerating. These NAP studies are also useful when removing tumors of the plexus.
A system for providing grades for each element based on recovery in proximal and distal structures of the plexus rather than by individual muscles is useful. Results from repair judged by this system were good for upper elements including C-5 and C-6 roots and upper trunk as well as for posterior and lateral cord repairs. Such results have been reported by others but, in addition, we obtained surprisingly good results with many medial and lateral cord to median nerve repairs and in lower element injuries such as C-8, T-I, lower trunk, medial cord, and medial cord to ulnar nerve lesions shown to be regenerating by intraoperative electrical studies and thus spared resection and repair. Results with C-7 root and middle trunk repair were variable.
When resection is necessary, we prefer end-to-end repair if it is possible. Grafts are, however, frequently necessitated by the gaps created by relatively lengthy resections associated with many plexus lesions, and are almost always necessary when root or trunk elements have to be resected. Interfascicular grafts using autologous sural or antebrachial cutaneous nerves are worthwhile, particularly for injuries to upper plexus elements and their more distal outflows.
We conclude that surgery for selected patients with brachial plexus injury or tumor, although difficult and at times frustrating, is worthwhile providing the timing is correct, intraoperative electrical evaluation is used, and expectations on the part of both the surgeon and the patient are realistic. Rehabilitative and substitutive efforts require attention and are emphasized or reviewed elsewhere, a4,as, 46,4s 
